BuzzSubs user guides
•

After buzzsubs magento installation you should authorize access to magento API and you will be
prompted to create an account.

•

After account creation you can login at: https://mage.buzzsubs.com/

•

After login you will be prompted to update your credit card details. You will be given 3 days of
trial during which you can cancel subscription in the “Subscription” section in our dashboard.

•

After you successfully added your credit card details, you should go through your dashboard to
setup settings that suit you:
•

You can pick form two of our engaging scripts: JackPot and Wheel of Fortune.

•

After you made your choice you can choose your styles in “Branding” section from our
themes or setup the colors that suit you.

•

If you need to translate our extension to a different language you can use “Advanced
translations” section.

•

For the app to work correctly, you must create and add coupon codes to our dashboard. At least
one coupon code is needed, but then you should set the probability of this coupon to 100 and
others to . This way only this coupon code will be displayed.
•

If you want your users to see a the coupon code after they entered their email, you should
enable “Coupon code bar”

•

If the user used our extension, but did not purchase anything, you have an option to send
them a reminder email automatically with the coupon code that they got.

•

You have an option to show our script only in mobile, tablets and computers or all of the above.
For this you should use “Triggers” section. Also you can setup after how long our script opens
automatically and for how long users that used it will not see it again.

•

If you want to show our script on some pages only, then use “Placement” section.

•

If you added new discount codes, changed the style of BuzzSubs then you should launch a new
campaign in “Fresh campaign” section. This way new and returning users will see the new
script.

